Gates Outperforms OE

EXACT FIT FOR FORD EXCURSIONS AND SUPER DUTY PICKUPS
Gates’ Turbocharger Steel Tube Kit is specifically designed for the Ford V-8 6.0 L engine, providing direct replacement and ensuring an exact fit and easy installation for over 900,000 VIO. Our all-in-one kit includes two turbocharger hoses, a steel tube, and four correctly fitted T-bolt clamps for a complete repair.
**Superior Performance from Gates**

Some OE turbocharger components use blow-molded plastic, which can split from heat and pressure. Gates offers corrosion resistant steel tubing to withstand the high heat and pressure of the application. Gates aluminized coating offers superior corrosion protection versus the OE steel tube.

**FEATURES:**

OE turbocharger hoses become oil-soaked and subsequently fail, rendering the system inoperable until the hose is replaced. Gates turbocharger hoses solve these issues with an oil-resistant liner that prevents oil permeation.

Meta-aramid hose reinforcement provides flexibility and strength for long life in demanding applications.

High-grade silicone cover provides heat resistance in high-temperature conditions.

T-bolt clamps with stainless steel band and bridge resist corrosion and provide higher torque for better sealing over traditional worm gear clamps.

Gates steel tube outperforms OE plastic and steel tubes. The OE plating is susceptible to corrosion, while Gates’ aluminized coating resists corrosion significantly better.

Steel tube and hoses are made in the USA.

**Be System Smart**

All parts in a system are engineered to work in concert and wear at about the same rate. Be System Smart and complete a full repair by inspecting and replacing all components at the same time to ensure proper system function. Ask your sales representative for more information.